CALL FOR WORKSHOPS: Deadline Thursday, January 16, 2020

Please submit workshop proposals for possible presentation at the one-day APPD Forum for Fellowship Directors, scheduled for Friday, May 1st, just prior to the PAS Meeting in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Submitted workshop proposals should specifically target the needs of pediatric fellowship program directors and/or fellowship programs. Potential suggested topics include fellow education and evaluation, fellow or faculty mentorship, incorporating quality improvement methods into training programs, including incorporation of your annual program evaluation for MOC 4 credit, meeting the core curriculum requirements, fellow recruitment, models of scholarship oversight, clinical competency committees, program self-study preparation, innovative components of your fellowship, improving scholarly output in fellowship programs, promoting diversity and inclusion in fellowship recruitment and training, addressing mental health needs in subspecialty patients, fellows as teachers, faculty development for faculty and for fellowship program directors. It is great if the workshop proposal includes presenters from more than one institution and is applicable to most, if not all, pediatric subspecialty fellowship programs. Workshops should include at least two learning objectives and target 75 - 90 minutes in duration and demonstrate specific plans for audience participation and interaction.

The deadline for workshop proposal submissions for the APPD Forum for Fellowship Directors is Thursday, January 16, 2020. Workshops should be submitted through the online submission system.

REMEMBER, DEADLINE DECEMBER 29TH

APPD is excited to be launching the first cohort for the APPD AIMS (Advancing Inclusiveness in Medical Education Scholars) Program at the APPD Annual 2020 Spring Meeting. The objective of this program is to expose underrepresented in medicine pediatric residents to the APPD community, and careers in pediatric medical education, earlier in their training, with the goal of increasing diversity in pediatric medical education leadership. Applications are now open so please help spread the word about this opportunity! If any questions, please contact: Lahia Yemane (lyemane@stanford.edu) and Emma Omoruyi (emma.a.omoruyi@uth.tmc.edu).

APPD AIMS Program Announcement
Have you seen APPD Share Warehouse?

Available at https://www.appd.org/shareWarehouse/index.cfm?message=yes

Share Warehouse offers Program Directors an array of valuable resources. Please check out the Handbook for Fellowship Program Directors as well as curricula, assessment instruments, and much more! Consider sharing your own resources with the community by submitting them to APPD!

Email the Fellowship Executive Committee members anytime with questions or suggestions!

mbone@luriechildrens.org  jennifer_kesselheim@dfci.harvard.edu

kathleen.mcgann@duke.edu  Katherine_Mason1@Brown.edu

Cbarron1@lifespan.org  duncan_j@wustl.edu